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nrovcments require many individual people to hook their individual
ul) to a broad movement that may or may nor eventually bring prag-
r,rngible benefits. How does this happen? \)7hat happens to the self

tl* p11ygs55 of belonging to a social movemenr? How does the social
,"cnt need to accommodate the idiosyncrasies and demands of indi-

rl rclflood? This chapter examines some currenr work in understand,
rh,'sclIand applies it to these basic questions about social movements.

ls the Self?

lr,'logists have studied the self for decades. Their biggest emphasis has,

rcr, been on cognitive structures and processes: self-concept, self-

, sclf-awareness, self-esteem, and the like. The cognitive representa-

rrc indeed an important aspect of the self but they are probably not
,'rrly;rspect. This chapter focuses on the two other main aspects of self,

I lrr: 6rst of these is the interpersonal self The self originates in social rela-

insofar as a baby begins to act and learn about itselfin the context

lr l,rmily and caregiver relationships. As the child grows ro adulthood, it
rrcs to define itself and be defined by its connections to other people.

.rll'is thus fundamentally and inevitably a member of social groups, from
r ro nations. The self is a tool for forming and maintaining relationships
.ther people. Selves are developed and shaped so as ro help connect the

to other people, as well as to sociery's institutions.
t'hc other neglected aspect of selfhood is the execurive

tlrr' part of self that makes choices and decisions, rakes

function. This
responsibiliry
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actively initiates action, and exerts self-control. The frequent effort to cxtrr

control is one of the most important functions of the self, and selves ,rr,

developed and shaped by the demands of exerting control.
Taken together, these three aspects of self form a comprehensive [r;r,.,

that can be used to integrate most or perhaps all of what social psycl.rol,'1 ,

researchers have found about the self (see Baumeister 1998). First, thc',, it

consists of a cognitive structure based on reflexive consciousness, in rvlrr, I

awareness turns around on its source and constructs a meaningful reprt'r, '

tation of onet own person. Second, the self encompasses a member o{ r,I
tionships and a holder of social roles, and thus the self is defined by its s,,, 

'

and interpersonal connections. Third, the seif actively makes ch,,r,,

directs action, assumes responsibiliry and alters and controls its ,,''
fesponses.

The lnterpersonql Self qnd the Need to Belong

The fundamentally social nature of human beings makes the interpt'r.,,,

function of selfhood essential. It seems reasonable to assume that pcol'1,

driven by a basic motivation to form and maintain social bonds. In,l,.
most theories of personaliry have proposed that people have sonr.'r,,,,
innate drive to have social connections or relationships. A literatur'.' r, '
by Baumeister and Leary (1995) concluded that people are univcrslllr ' i

acterized by a "need to belong," which requires two things for sltisl.r, '

First, the person must have an ongoing series of pleasant (or neutr':rl)'
actions with the same other person or small set of people. Scc<,rr,l. "
interactions must occur within the context of an ongoing rel:rtiorrslrrl' ,

acterized by mutual caring and concern.

Group competition is one corollary of the need to belong tlr,rr ',,,
quite relevant to social movements. \7hen one's rivals or opl)()r( r,l

organized into a group, it becomes imperative to be part of :r gr,,rr1',',,
insofar as individuals would generally be at a steep disadvan t:rst' rr l ,, , 

'

peting against groups for scarce resources. Consistent with tlris vi, 
'',

are signs that competition enhances the tendency to fornr er.rrp,, ,l I

Pinkley, and Insko 1989).

Self-esteem is also relevant. Leary and his collcagtrcs h,rr,,' p',,1,, ,

self-esteem serves as a sociometer, that is, an intcrnlrl nl(:r\lr( , 'r

belongingness (Leary et al., 7995; Leary ancl llrunrcisrt'r irr 1,r,

self-esteem indicates that one has stlong rrppcrrl to otlrtrs (i,t., ,,r,,

petent, likeable, attractive, and n'roral) ancl is liliclr',,, 1,, .,,',,'1,'

them to participxtc itr gt'orrps ,urcl r.l:rti,,rrtlrips. l.,rl st ll t:rr, rrr r

atctl i.vithirglcltcr'pctr'tivtri lilitlilr,rotl ,,l lt,irr1i,r,]rr,l,,l .r rL1,,,.

-
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r'.ugh, self-esteem does seem to rise and falr with acruar events of sociarrrclusion or rejection (Leary et al. l9()5). Across many studies, there is at ri'ly substantial negative correlation berween self-esteem 
"rrd,o.i"r anxieryrvcraging about -.50; see Leary and Kowalski 1995).

lrrrplicotions for Sociol Movements
llrcsc basic views of human seifhood and the need to belong offer a basis',rr scveral theoretical propositions about social movements.

r',ining, Leoving, ond Belonging

""ple will join movemenrs as a way of satisfiing the need ro berong.

" "'.Lch has confirmed the importance of belongi.rgn.s, to parricipation in
,, lr groups and movements. Cable (1992) 

^ir^lyrrd p".,i.ip"rio,' i., 
"'"rrcn's social movement organization and found that initiar recruitment

' ' r's through social nerworks. McAdam (e.g., 1gg2) has compired con-
,, ,,:!1. evidence that people move into ,o.i"i_o,r._ents, and sometimes
'r "[rrhem as well, on the basis of social ties. The rwo main paths by which
" r'rl movements form both rery on such interpersonal connections. one is
't.rr preexisting group of people becomes radicarized as a result of social
' ircumstantial changes, and so the group takes on a new characrer as,,r'a social movement, with many oa _or, members.ro_ rar,ring 

",' '' ists' The other is progressive recruitmenr of individuals into the inzip-
r rrovemenr' and here, too, the candidates for joining are ofren identifiedi r.c.'ited on the basi.s of preexisting sociar .or.r..rio.r, or rerationships,,rlrcr people who have already joined the movement.
\trr>irort for the rwo-path theory can be found in research by cabre,Llr, rnd \Warland (19gS). These researchers srudied involvement inr' 
"r rlrovements following rhe Three Mile Island accident. In two com_

',rr ics, alliances based on shared grievances w€re consrructed, and in rwo, r ( orlununities, existing nerworks were utilized.

""rrrcrimes 
the quest for berongingness and supporr is clearly the major,r I]:rr'crr and MacDonald (1936) found that people who joined the

"',rl .Allia'cc for optionar parenthood were more interested in affir_' ir irlr..t'c. pcople who chose to remain childless, pr.rrr_.blf ;ot,, l.,rt.r rlrcir c.nficlcnce in their own decision, ,",h.. than to p;.;r;;.,,1 r, tlrrt irrt1 .socictal prcssLlres to irave children.

,,,1 ( <>nclilions

,,rrl,.( \\ tlr,.,,rr, ,rls,, rrr.rl,r,s 

'rr,tlit.lir,s 
:tlr..l tlrc l<i'cl oF cir._

r rr'| ( '' rr rr lrir rr .r ,( \\ 
",,( i,rl ,rr)\'( rr( lrr (.rr ,)()sr r.lrcc.tivt,rt, g*i'

wr
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adherents. If people do indeed have a need to belong, then sociery n'ill

stable and successful only if it enables the vast majoriry of people to.,,',
this need-that is, society has to provide people with a stable, conlr,l'

network of social relationships. Any event that disrupts these soci;rl 
'

works, leaving large numbers of people relatively unattached, will pr','r,,

fertile recruiting ground for a new social movement.

Such events may facilitate social movements by making avrril.rl"

reservoir of people who are available to join groups or movements. Arr,''

type of event may give rise to a social movement in a quite diffcrt'rr r r

ion. As already noted, some movements begin when an entire colrrrrrr:

is mobilized into political activism. An event that dramatizes a gt'ic'r',rr''

need of a particular community may result in the formation o{ .r

movement, insofar as the members of the communiry begirr r,'

together to secure their rights or other goals. In such a case, the ptt, ',
structure of social bonds facilitates the group, and indeed any irr,l,

who is reluctant to become involved in the movement may fccl nll'

even overt pressure to join in the work. The structure of social lr,'r',i

forms a useful resource for pulling a significant number of pcol'1, ,','

movement.

Chorismolic Leoders

Many social movements have highly charismatic leaders. A ,1,,,

leader may appeal particularly to people whose motivatiott l,' t'

movement is to satisfit a deficit in belongingness. After all, i{: t lr. r,', "
is simply to help bring about some social change or to idcntilr' ,'."
ideological belief, then it matters little whethet the movctr.t.'t't ,,

famboyant and charming figure, or a quiet administrator, ()r (\{ r'

mittee. In contrast, if the motivation is to achieve a scrrs( (,1 i

connection, then the vivid figure of the charismatic lc,tr.lr.'r , .

important, because the new recruit can feel that he ot shc is l,'t",,
sonal attachment to an important, attractive' powerful in<livi,lrr,l

The appeal of charismatic leadcrs has been linkec'l t<, s.'ll ,,,''
by Shamir, House, and Arthur (1993). These atrthors rt.rrrl r

charismatic leaders perform actions that engage 5glf-1c'1111('11 111,,r,

their followers, such as maintaining self-esteem, rtttcl tltc's, rrrt)lr'. '

keep people involved in the organiz-ation.

The advantages held by a singlc charisrnatic lt':ttlt t l,,t '. r, t

bers' belongingncss nceds n-r,ry cxpllin llt. cr'.rttrt,tl Ittl,,,,
attempts to rtttr soci:tl llovclrr('rrts rvitlt ,ottttttitlttr.'l ltr'trr,, t 1

corrt.t-tittcc irr lristoly is ltrttlt,rltll' tltt (.,rtrrtrritttr' l,,r I'rtl'lr'

-
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l'resided over rhe French Revolution. It is perhaps not surprising that this
i'r icf phase of committee rure was follow"i by the rise of one of the mostlrarismatic figures in history, Napoleon. In our own cenrury, the Russianlitvolution was likewise.initialry_led by a group, but gradually it was
' 1'laced by the charismatic rure of Lenin and"then Stalin. stalint charisma

'crplexing, 
both because ofthe horrific internar violence he directed and

,, , iruse of his rather reclusive lifesryle, but it is undeniable.

,,, lividuol Differences

,,, irrl groups and movemels may appeal to people in different ways
r" 'ding on the srrucrure of the partiJ", ,.rf, p..ro.ariry traits rinked tol"ttoingnstt (such as 

"tt"chment style) can dictate how the individual
tvs and experiences participation in the movemenr.

l'he most interesting caregory from the perspective of attachment the-
i,; rhe people who can be classified 

", ",roid".ri, 
that is, people who find

":lcy uncomfortable and who feel craustrophobic disrres, *h.., ,h.y
r ro ger roo close ro orher people (Hazanand shaver t9l4). Despite this
'lr'rc/ to avoid intimate attachments, these peopre 

"r. p..r,r-"uty .,itt
, i, ,I by the basic n"*11 need to belong. lfh. ..rult i, 

" 
thor.,y probl._

, rr' ro rrr?n?ge social life_so as to satis$. the need to beiong *irhou, g.,,r.o 6i65s to other people.
\roidant peopie have various ways of addressing this problem. One

' ' ' ' ' ^ 'solution, apparently, is to curtivate a somewhat broad social circle,
r( ( rrn interact with a number of people on a regular b.ri, *itho.rt g.t_
r,,() close ro any one of them (Tidwell, Reis, 

"nd 
Sh"u.. 1996). Sich

'r'r":rch would fit in quite well with participation in sociar movemenrs.
I 

r 
). r r irg in a social movemenr can help the avoidant person feel rhat he

' ' r'',r'r of a valuable, important g.oup .rd can provide plenty of social
' rr.,s within a suitable framework of ongoing ro.i"l .o.rr..tedness.
, .nc has to get too close.

I ll( r'('rccs in self-esteem may also be rerevant. According to sociome-,',r', l'rc.ple with high self_esteem normally enjoy the comfortable,(( rhllr rhcy will be included by others, r"h...", people *i,f, io_
' rr r)r.v lcar that they courd end up alone. The direct satisfaction of

r r" r ( s-s r har a social lnovement can provide should therefore be more
r, ' P1.1rPl1 rvith low sclf-e.steem.

" 'ilirrs cl, Ii.l< s.cial rnovcr'rc't participation with self-esteem.
',('t'(,()t{,,i,lizcrl s't.i:rl .to'cr)tcltts, srtch as thc women,.s move_

'i rlr, Nr\,'\( llr lr,rr',' irr, ]rrtr,.rr r.risirrg qrrrrrP scrf-cstec' :rs rr cc'tral,l r lr, ir .rjl( n(1.r. l;r.r rcr, ( l,)li j) t.r.rrrrirr,,,l rv,,r.liin1r, t.l:rss rv<lnrt,n,.s
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reactions to the women's movement and found that supporters of t lrc u*t*
ment emphasized self-esteem benefits of the movements.

This is not, of course, to suggest that people with high self-csrc.r,,

never join social movements. Still, they will be less likely than othcrr r,'

merely for the sake of belonging. To a person with high self-estecrrr, I'
a social movement may, in general, be a pragmatic decision lr,r.,.l {
whether participation in the movement is seen as likely to confer p,urr,rtfi
material benefits to the individual. The cost-bcnefit calculatiorr, rrt

words, is likely to make a substantial difference as to whether rlrc ;"
finds the group worthwhile. In contrast, people with low self-csrcrrr, cf,
be more readily recruited by many groups, regardless of specific prlporrff:
benefits. To the person with low self-esteem, being wanted and rrct.'1't,,rl $
the group may be reason enough to join.

High self-esteem may be crucially helpful to the leaders anrl orp

of social movements. After all, founding a movement requircs (!n. t.r

other people to join. A person with low self-esteem may lack thc t'orr

that other people will want to affiliate with him or her. In conrr,rrr,

one with high self-esteem is likely to expect that other peoplc will snu
accompany him or her in this work. People with high self-estct'rrr ,,'.r
more likely than others to be confident that the movemenr (:rn .r,

accomplish its goals and change the system. They may also bc lc'r ,

by defeats and setbacks.

A final relevant set of differences concerns whether thc pcrr,,,,

recently experienced a loss of social ties. If significant relationslrrl,. lut!
been lost, the person should be more desirous of forming lrcw rrr' rll
joining a social movement may offer one method of accornl;lirlrrrrr. rkl'
Divorce and marital separation, for example, entail the loss ol ,r 1,r,rr+tQf
and important social attachment. There is some evidence thrrr pnrr,l,,**f,
adjustment depends on getting involved in various social activit icr rlr ,r 1*g
mote the formation of new bonds (Berman and Turk I 98 I ).

Elderly women often lose their social connections bccurrr.' tlr, ', ,il*ll

dren grow up and move away and their husbands die bcforc rlrr rr,,,",*rl
Cain (1988) found that many such women reported incrcrtsctl (.rnr'r,rn{.{

involvement to cope with the social losses and with thc lcsrrltirrl, ,,',,o*g

and low self-esteem.

Moving to a new locale may similarly disrupt social corrrrt', n,,*1 i{..t

ticularlywhen most of onet social circle is left bchincl. ()nc l,rrrrrlr.'r r",,.r,s

type of that situation involves the young pcrson who lc:rv.'s 111v1111 1. rr*:*;f
a universiry, lcaving family and fl'icncls bchirrrl. M;rrry rrrrrlr,,rt l'.,r, ,.,,{d
thc seerning acllptivc v:tluc of'h:rvirr11 slrrrlcrrrs lict irrvolvt'tl irr r',rr,,rr, ..',6;fl
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, \'r'rnents and groups. \7eir and Okun (1989) presented questionnaire

'r.r showing a link between satisfaction with college and contact with
,'..urizations on campus, although clearly that correlation could be

't,l.rined in multiple ways. Hood, Riahinejad, and'White (1986) found

'r involvement in campus groups was related to growth in confidence
,,"ng college students over a four-year period. Such findings suggest that
, r,rl participation builds self-esteem.

, ,lition ond the Self's Executive Function

rrrrrl but easily neglected aspect of selfhood is its executive function,
;,r, lr is also sometimes called the agent u actiue principle. The self makes

,rir'cs and decisions, accepts responsibiliry for actions, and initiates re-

',,,,rcs, all of which are central activities of the executive function. The
,', rion is also responsible for altering the selft responses, such as inhibit-
,' .r lcspons€ that would normally occur but that might prove under some

', rrnstances to be maladaptive or undesirable.

l{ccent research in our own laboratory has begun to suggest that the
, , rrtive function operates like a muscle or energy: it is a limited, renew-

, 'l, r'csource that is depleted after exertion. So far, it appears that all the
.rly clifferent activities of the executive function draw on the same lim-
,l lcsource. If this is correct, then what the self can accomplish through
( '\vn active intervention may generally be quite limited. Judicious man-

.., nrcnt of this limited resource is thus essential to the selft effective
,, r,rtion.

r,",,:orch Findings on Ego Depletion

, rr'st the energy (strength) model of self-control, we conducted a series of
,,lits in which subjects were rypically asked to perform two consecutive
,' r,'crningly unrelated acts of self-control, in order to see whether per-
,rr,urce on the second would be impaired by the depletion of resources

' 'lr 
ing from the first. Thus, in one study (Muraven, Tice, and Baumeister

"tri), pcople were asked to regulate their emotional states (either increas-
, 'r tlccreasing their feelings) in response to an upsetting video, and after-

,',1 tlrcsc people showed lower physical stamina on a handgrip endurance
i , .rs cornpared with people who watched the same video but did not try
,ir, r' thcir cmotions. In another study, people who tried to suppress for-
i,l, rr thorrghts later showed less persistence (than control subjects) in the

' ,'l llilulc on an anagram task.

\l,rli,irrg clroiccs rrncl acccpting rcsponsibiliry also draw on this same

rr,\' r( sour'((' (ltrtl Ptorlttct' sirrrilll inrl-xrirnrents of selF-control afterward;

rt
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Baumeister et al. 1998). In addition, depletion of the selft energy (tlrr,,',

initial acts of self-control) made people more passive in their subsc,1,,.

decision making: they were more likely to go along passively with tlr,
tus quo rather than make an active choice to change things, evctr \\ !

things were not going well for them.
Two implications are relevant. First, the self uses the same €n€rg/ n rr r

to do many different things: regulate emotions, make decisions, take tr'r1,,

bility, suppress unwanted thoughts, persist in the face of failure, resporr,l .,,

ly. Second, this resource is quite limited. A small exertion seems to iL'pl, '

lmportonce of Executive Function

Our findings suggest that volition is costly to the human self, irli
depletes a very scarce resource. To preserve this resource, therefolc, ir ,'

be sensible and adaptive to let most of onet behavior be guidcrl l,t
routine, external forces, and mindless or automatic responses to sirrrl'l

and guidelines.

Is it valuable enough to conserve? Even if only 5 percenr ol l ', '

involved volition, that 5 percent could have a widely disproporti,,r',,'.

on the person's success or failure in life. As an analogy, cousitl, r

wheels in cars. Most cars are probably driven straight ahead ttr,''., ,

possibly even as much as 95 percent. Some might suggest tl)irt ,,t,,

simply ignore the other 5 percent and build cars without stect inli ,, l,

obviously such cars would be seriously deficient in their abilitv r. r, ,

destinations. A car without a steering wheel is not 95 pcrccrrt ,r', r'

car with one, even if the steering wheel is only used 5 pcrcctrt ,'l ,l',
Research has particularly confirmed the adaptive valttt ,,l , l

tion (see Baumeister, Heatherton, andTice 1994 for revicw). I ), l,

regulation is implicated in a majority of the personal atrtl s,,, 
'.,1 '

that face today's American sociery including addiction, .rirr',
alcoholism, teen pregnancy, venereal disease, school clt<,1,,rrrt ,,

and the like. Meanwhile, longitudinal work by Mischcl ,rrr,l 1,,

has confirmed that children who show bettcr sclf-c<,rrtr'()l {t,
gratification procedure) at age four were fflore sttcccssf itl t,', ,.,1'

demically more than a decade later, as thcy rnovccl ittto :t,lrtlt l,t

Shoda, and Peake 19BB; Shoda, Mischel, antl l)e:rl<c l')')0)

lmplicotions for Sociol Movements

Joining

One sct of implicrttiorls ('()rr(('l rrs tltr. pt,,,r'ss ol j,ritrirl',.r ',,', ,'
'l'hc:rct ol-ioirrirrti r'lttt lr, ttt,t,l, , itlt, t .t, lit, ,,r l),r',',r\(, ,rr,l ri,
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rrccess of the group may differ depending on which it is (and on how thoser".cedurcs fit circumstances). ^ o --^ 'r

If an act of volitior
) vcmen rs w' r o n ry r:illT,::l T l:,'#i: :irTffiTT,,l.;,;:*

't2/us uolition The availabili,y 
"i;rJ;;ina",, thus one of the impor_lnr resources that need to be mobiliz"d f".;. sake of social _orr.*]rr,.,' 'rrding ro rhe resource mobi.rizari.t ,h;";; of social movements (seel,Adam 1982, chap.ll: rn. .._"ri"O['o"iiti.al 

"ctiuism of American'''r.n during rhe nineteenrh cenrury ;#;' r i been discussed (e.g- cotr ttzz;rtt'^,g.i,;Tffi;TJ;iff1i;_i:.lj:'r,11 166ft over.manv of women,s rr.di,i;;;i';.sks, leaving them wirh far' trr do. For.*"mpl", innumerable female ho,,r, hrd beenspenr spinning'lr :trtd weaving clothes, bur rhe 
""* rirr,.,al texrile mills took ouer, ,,' jobs and produced clothes _r;;;;;."pty 

",ra 
efficiently than the'rrr. r.veaviog could ever have done. Orl,.r;;r;

( ) rase and. makin g ."'dr.., rik.*i;. ;i *;':;Ti,il lfi::ffi ?jit:rcrory. 'rhe broad resulr was ,h" ;;;;;.."th century,s .,$foman''ri()r1'''which was a question of what," i. irrrr women, !.."ur. J.y
::;, l1';: :i:tff:|''"':v v*l;;;;"'" i n produ c rive ;;, i ;l 

",
,, r r rr i s d.". r"-e;;'J;"',,ilf 

il :A:*,:,: o.; 

TJil* a*f *:r ( rrrh-ccnrury women (particurarry or,nJriaal. crasses) had. J'oinin,
Li|],,""t".nr. 

*", 
" 
."y for them ; ;il,h.i, ,,.,d..ur.d ,.1.,,., ,o_l

rr' ( r)t)(r:ls[, When cuft
, s. : r i r their 

".r 
i,i.""T:,,:ffiT:riln;:: ff?T:T.;",l,1, i.:i:::r,r lirrcl 

'rany converts. This d.., .r;.;;;;
r , , r r s,c.iar ,rro,r"-*,, *ill increase *h.r, ,i_.,,./ 

to the simple predic-
,,, I r u rrsc rrr" .y...-)., rt doe, h.lp ";ffi:_"t".i giffi: t;::i:
, ,lii'ii,!;,1;;1;;t",ian either ,.h##;.,",, o. the unemproyecr
,ri\i\r(,nt with this vi

',1' : 

:i :i: Tl,,'.,#ll ffiff ;l.*J il,,r', , ,,irr, i.lt,tl ivirlr lr,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.Jt:];,f.:',',,T,:ilili:;"1tri::;?J:;!;:l:
\,'{ ri(,'r lrisr.r1,, it is qcrrcr.lly 

"..:;;:;';r"t thc 1960s were the'l rrr'rrinr'rr 
r)11)r('sr :rrrtl orrrt'l .,,.i,,ili 

".,t"a, lnovcmcnt.s. yet thet{ .1il ( Lr ol r.r ol]orl)i( l)()()tlt. \\/lr,..rr f ir(.. .,r,, 1, ,,1,,,1 r rr,\(.rr(.r)r,, ,,(.(.r, rr) rr,rr,. ,lit,,r ,,,;tt:ill'i,:',,,:;ii'iilr::,,jl"
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terns are undoubtedly the result of complex multicausation, they cftr hr rl,r
hypothesis that people will tend to join protesr movements when tirrrr., rrl
sufficiently good that they have surplus volitional resources rhat rrr. r.df
needed for the basic economic and material demands of life.

Even today, some protest and activist social movements do nor nr!r*
sarily attract the people who stand to gain the most by them. Mrrrrr, r.nfl
cities suffer from severe problems of pollution and environmental tlcprrlt
tion, yet African Americans are heavily underrepresented in envir.rrr,, *gl
grouPs.

In short, this work suggesrs a key hypothesis about the mor,t. l, rrfi.
promising preconditions for a social movemenr: the availability ol rrr,1$4
volition. A movement may be best able to flourish when there is rr r*..*l[
of people who have the volitional energy to participate. peoplc rr.h,. l*
chronically depleted by keeping up with the demands of everyd,ry lrt, r{
be less likely to become involved in such a movement. Hencc, ir,,r,,,l$t
sometimes the people who are worst offwill not be the ones mrsr lrln,Nr il
join a movement ro seek change.

Meanwhile, social movemenrs that actively recruit mcrrrlrrr, *{*
require quite different circumstances, because the individual curr ;,rrr, 1,ff
sively, without making an acrive choice. People who are deplcrc,l ,,,r,
most easily recruited into such groups, because they lack whart.vcr r,
would be required ro say no.

The difference is far from trivial. Research by Fazio, Shenrrrrrr, .rr,.l I
(1982) indicated that people are more strongly affected by rrr.rir,,. ,1,.*
passive choices. Cioffi and Garner (1996) showed that peoplc wlr' r,,",1:
active choice to volunreer ended up being much more helpful, irr Lr, r

were people who passively consented.

Escape from Choice

A classic work by Erich Fromm entitled Escape fom Frculottt ll,rt,'
posed that people are drawn to join certain groups becausc rlrt.\, *.rr,r ro

rid of the burden of freedom and rhe responsibilirics anrl l)r(.11*,,,
accompany it. Ego depletion theory can explain this appcrrl s.rr1,,,,,,
posing any pathological or maladaprive causes. Choicc is tlr.;rirrirrl. ,.".u rp
group that dictates behavior parrerns (e.g., animal r.ighru .r,,,,
encouraged to become vegetarians and avoid wear.ing lcrrrlrt.r ) rrr.rl
people who want to conserve their limited rcsourccs.

Zealous adherence ro thc group nray bc frrcilirrrtc'tl lry rlrt. 1r,.,,1,

other decisions and choiccs, inso[:rl as urloprirrg rlrc 1,,rr.rv lirr,.,,r ,,0,

ethos catr clictatc h.w t,r .rrrli., ,r ll'.rrrl r,;r'ictt, .l t lr.it t's, ( .rrrrr,r

volrTroN AND BELONGTNGNESS z4g

l r'oup may therefore appeal to people whose daily lives are marked by hav_
rrl ro cope with pressures and demands (provided, of course, that these
rrrands are not so exrreme and al-encompassing that they preclude any

'1,,'r concerns).

Several findings reported by Freeman (1979) suppoft this reasoning. In
" 'rrrly years of the National organization for r'omen, for e*amplelthe
'".rrrization had two separate branches: one consisting of women associ-
,l rvith governmental commissions on rhe ,t"t,r, of *o*en, and another

' 
' ' 
r.d by women who had been involved in the protest movements of thetr'0s. The policymaker group had more power and prertige than the other

'rrcll' bur they were much less r."lor* than the *oi.r, who lacked
' 

r r r rces such as money and space. Likewise, evidence about voter registra-
,, ,lrives in the South during the 1960s found that the people *fr" fr"a

Irersonal money were more successful registering ,ro,.rr, possibly
.,,,rc of greater zeal.

, 

', 
lusion

' ( hupter has focused on rwo of the selft most important functions.
' rlrc self is a tool designed to help achieve social connection to other'1'l' Second, the self is an executive agent that makes choices and exerts
'r"1. \7e have proposed that both these functions are relevant to social
' r'('r'rrs. To the extent that participation in social movemenrs can help
' ll :rccomplish these functions, it will be able to artracr and sustain the
, rl)irrion of many individual members.
lr is rroreworthy that these appeals may be largely independent of the
,1, ;rr.gmatic agenda of the group or movement. \fe do nor mean ro

r,lr;rt the goals or purposes of the group are irrelevant,o p"*i.ip"rio.r.
',,,I'rc.tlly they are relevant, and they help determi.r. *ho joins which
"', rrr. Still, we propose.rhat looking only at the groupt goals or agen_

,,, lrr',ish an impoverished view of why peopleloin ani 1."u. ,J.i"l
,r, r)rs.. A significant part of the groupt o. rrrorr.-.rrtk appeal may lie

'r 'rtkl'esses the needs of the individual self in..g".d to b.l.;l;-
",1 volitior.r.
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